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How can a young man keep his way pure?
By living according to Your Word.
Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light for my path.
I have hidden Your Word in my heart that I might not sin against You.

E

Psalm 119:9, 11 &105.
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Make your own

Bible Bookmark
Print off the page
and cut around
A,B,C,D.
Then fold along E,F.
gluing the backs together.

C

To assist us in our study of each chapter in the

Acts of the Apostles series
we will be using the headings
given under the acrostic

- R,E,A,D. on the Bookmark
Answer the questions

in numerical order
each time noting the heading
that the question is focusing on.

Bible Study – ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

Using the R.E.A.D. Bookmark -

REVELATIONS – of God or from God. /EVIDENCES – of truth or of error./ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse. /DECISIONS
Acts chapter 1. Answer the questions in numerical order – 1,2,3,4…

- to do or not to do.

Memory verse: Acts 1:8.

REVELATIONS – of God or from God.
1 What revelations about God and His plan are found in verses 1-2?
The Gospel of Luke (Luke’s former book) related the BEGINNING of God’s plan
that He would accomplish through Jesus - it covered the things Jesus did and
taught during the period from His birth until His ascension.
3 What vital component did Jesus indicate as essential to the next phase of God’s plan?
Jesus indicated that the Holy Spirit was to become the key Person in the next
phase of God’s plan. It is implied that by the Holy Spirit more was to follow. (God’s
plan is not just to save us from the consequences of sin but to fit and enable us
to live for Him and with Him.)


 EVIDENCES – of truth or of error.
2 What did Jesus do over the 40 day period after His resurrection?
Jesus gave convincing proofs of His resurrection before His ascension.
4 What did Jesus say had to happen before the Kingdom would be restored to Israel?
The Believers would first become witnesses to …….the ends of the earth.

ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse.
7 What wonderful assurance was given after Jesus’s ascension?
The same Jesus will return in a similar way as He had ascended. v11.
8 What curse was prophesied about Judas 1000 years earlier?
“May his place be deserted; let there be no one to dwell in it.”
“May another take his place of leadership.”


DECISIONS - to do or not to do.
5 What are we taught to wait upon and depend on for this phase of the Christian life?
The presence and power of the Holy Spirit.
6 What rebuke did the disciples receive from the two angelic messengers?
Why do you stand looking into heaven – they had been told to look for and expect
“another Counsellor” and that He would come to them at Jerusalem.
9 What did the disciples do while waiting for the promised Holy Spirit?
They met together; they prayed; they obeyed the Scriptures – they chose a
replacement for Judas as the Scriptures said would happen; they sought God’s
wisdom and direction in the choice they made.
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Bible Study – ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

Using the R.E.A.D. Bookmark -

REVELATIONS – of God or from God. /EVIDENCES – of truth or of error./ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse. /DECISIONS

- to do or not to do.

Acts chapter 2 Answer the questions in numerical order – 1,2,3,4…
Memory verse: 1 John 4:1.
 REVELATIONS – of God or from God.
3 What indications are there that all that is referred to in this chapter was anticipated
and accomplished in the will of God?
The prophets of God had foretold these events. / God’s set purpose and
foreknowledge is verified in the detailed fulfilment of prophecy. /
4 How many prophecies can you find referred to in this chapter?
[Genuine prophecies a proof of the true God. Deut 18:21-22. 2 Pet 1:20-21.] Joel’s
v16-21. David’s v25-28. & v30. The Holy Spirit v 33. David concerning the
ascension & exultation of the Messiah v34-35. The Believer v38-39.
5 How had God commended the Person of Jesus of Nazareth?
v22 miracles, wonders and signs done among you. And the fulfilment of
prophecies concerning Him - God raised Him from the dead. v24, 30-32.
EVIDENCES – of truth or of error.
1 What evidences accompanied the coming of the Holy Spirit?
A sound like the blowing of a violent wind / what seemed like tongues of fire/ the
enabling to speak in foreign tongues.
(Compare Elijah’s encounter with God. 1 Kings 19:11-12.)
2 How did these signs affect the community around them?
The sound like wind aroused the attention of the people and drew them together
to investigate. / The speaking in tongues amazed and enlightened them. / Some
mocked the evidences God gave them. (Note Rom 1:18-22.)


ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse.
6 What assurances are given to the persons who would believe?
v38. The forgiveness of your sins. You will receive the Holy Spirit. The promise repent and you will be forgiven - is for them and for future generations. (prophecy
that the Gospel would reach out to all) 1 Tim 2:3-6.
(But the promise was not going to be welcomed and believed by all! See 13:4447.)


DECISIONS - to do or not to do.
7 What were some of the things the Believers did, and that we also should do?
They were baptised – the hallmark of the repentant believer. (A hallmark doesn’t
improve the quality of the gold but it is a clear declaration of the quality for all to
see. It’s an indication of the quality you can expect to find in the item.) They
devoted themselves to the apostles teaching and to fellowship. They broke bread
together (as Jesus had commanded them to do in remembrance of Him) They
praised God together and obviously witnessed so that others were added to their
number. They prayed together.
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Bible Study – ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

Using the R.E.A.D. Bookmark -

REVELATIONS – of God or from God. /EVIDENCES – of truth or of error./ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse. /DECISIONS
Acts chapter 3

Answer the questions in numerical order – 1,2,3,4…

- to do or not to do.

Memory verse: Acts 3:6.

REVELATIONS – of God or from God.
2 What authority and power did Peter and the lame man publicly identify with for this
miracle?
The name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth v6. and the power of God. v12,16.
4 What revelations from God did Peter use to back up the power and grace of God?
3:18. The prophets had foretold that Christ would suffer. (eg. Is 53)


EVIDENCES – of truth or of error.
3 What evidences of God’s power and authority had been very plain to all around on that
day?
The miracle was performed “in Jesus’ name” and God was the One who was praised
by the healer and the healed. They were also reminded of the miracle of the
resurrection that God had recently brought about and that obviously was not
something they were able or willing to contest – it was a well-known fact.
5 What fulfilments of prophecy did Peter refer to in his message?
v18. God fulfilling His prophecies concerning Jesus’ suffering.
v20-21. The return of Christ the Messiah.
v22. Moses’ prophecy concerning the totally reliable prophet God would send.
v24 All the prophets from Samuel…have foretold these days.
v25. Jesus as the fulfilment of the promise to Abraham.


ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse.
7 What reference did Peter make about the returning Messiah?
v20-21. Jesus now exalted in Heaven will come as the glorious Messiah.
8 What miraculous and glorious blessings are freely available to all through Jesus?
v19. By repentance and turning to God your sins will be wiped out, and you will
experience times of refreshing from the Lord
v20 The glorious Messiah will come “for you”.
v26 He will bless the Believer by turning him/her from wickedness.
(To refuse Him is to bring down upon your own head an awful curse. v23.)


DECISIONS - to do or not to do.
1 What activity were Peter and John going to when the miracle took place?
Going to the Temple at the time of prayer.
6 What response did Peter urge the people to make in his message to them?
Repent! v19. / You must listen to everything He (Jesus) tells you. v22./ v26 It is
implied that they should want to be turned from their wicked ways (as surely as
the lame man wanted to be delivered from his bondage.)
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Bible Study – ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

Using the R.E.A.D. Bookmark -

REVELATIONS – of God or from God. /EVIDENCES – of truth or of error./ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse. /DECISIONS
Acts of the apostles

4 Answer the questions in numerical order – 1,2,3,4…

- to do or not to do.

Memory verse: Acts 4:12.

REVELATIONS – of God or from God.
3 What revelation of God and Jesus did Peter declare before the Jewish rulers in the
Sanhedrin?
Peter attributed the miracle on the lame man to Jesus of Nazareth whom God
had raised from the dead. 4:10. And he identified Jesus as the stone the
prophets had said would be rejected but would be the capstone. v11. He declared
that Jesus was the only name given by God for our salvation! v12
6 According to their prayer what powers did the Believers reckon on God as having?
Sovereign Lord – almighty ruler. v24 / Creator. v24. / Source of the Scriptures
(Holy Spirit).v25. / The One who anointed Jesus the Messiah.v27. / .. whose will is
done! v28. /.. who enables His people to speak. v29. / .. who is able to perform
miracles in the name of Jesus. v30/


 EVIDENCES – of truth or of error.
2 What evidence of change do we see in Peter as a result of him being filled with the Holy
Spirit? (Note Jn 18:15-18, 25-27.)
Peter displayed great boldness and clarity of the plans and purposes of God in
declaring the Gospel to the Sanhedrin, and in resisting their attempts to
intimidate and silence him. v19-20.
7 How did being filled with the Spirit affect the Believers?
Unity (one in heart) and harmony and equality (shared everything they had) . /
They continued to testify to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus. / Much grace
(undeserved & unnatural) was evident upon them all. /

ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse.
4 What message of Salvation did Peter have for these very religious leaders?
v10-12 . Know this…. The Stone you builders rejected has become the capstone.
Jesus whom you rejected is the only one who can bring salvation to us.


DECISIONS - to do or not to do.
1 What response did the religious leaders have to the message of Jesus being the Messiah
and Saviour?
v3 They seized and arrested the messengers. / They sought to intimidate them by
bringing them before the Sanhedrin. / They ordered them to stop preaching about
Jesus. v18. / They threatened them. v21.
5 What reason did the apostles give for deciding not to submit to the ruling of the
Sanhedrin?
“Judge for yourselves whether it is right in God’s sight to obey you rather than
God…..” v19-20. (NOTE - they prayed to God for boldness. v 29.)
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Bible Study – ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

Using the R.E.A.D. Bookmark -

REVELATIONS – of God or from God. /EVIDENCES – of truth or of error./ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse. /DECISIONS
Acts of the apostles

5 Answer the questions in numerical order – 1,2,3,4…

- to do or not to do.

Memory verse: Acts 5:32.

REVELATIONS – of God or from God.
1 What do we learn about God through the offensive behaviour of Ananias & Sapphira?
What you do to God’s people you do to God! (Matt25:45. Acts 9:1-5.) /
To grieve the Holy Spirit is to grieve God. (v3-4.)
God disciplines those who do wrong. (Heb 12:4-11.)
6 What was Peter able to reveal about God from the events surrounding the killing of Jesus?
God raised Jesus to life again. / exalted Him to God’s right hand. / Appointed Him
as a Priest and Saviour for us. / God has given His Holy Spirit to the followers of
Jesus. v30-32.


EVIDENCES – of truth or of error.
2 What sins can you identify in the lives of Ananias & Sapphira indicating that Satan had
filled their hearts?
Envy of Barnabas (Quenching the fruit of the Spirit.) /Deceit & Lies. (Grieving the
Holy Spirit.)/
4 What evidences did God use to establish the early Church as being genuine?
The healing of sick people by the power of Jesus. (see Mark 16:15-18.) Earlier the
speaking of tongues. (Acts 2:1-12.) Exposing and disciplining wrong.


ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse.
3 What effect did the discipline of God upon Ananias & Sapphira have on the Church?
Great (godly) fear seized the whole Church - Awe of His holiness and justice. No
one wished to pretend they were Believers if they were not! (v13.)


DECISIONS - to do or not to do.
5 What was the response of the religious leaders to God’s work through His apostles?
They were jealous v17. / They arrested the apostles.v18./ Called the Sanhedrin to
condemn them. v21. / They sought to intimidate and silence them. v28. / They were
furious and wanted to put them to death. v33. / They flogged and threatened
them. v40. (See 2 Tim 3:10-12. Matt 5:10-12.)
7 What reasoning made Gamaliel suggest setting the apostles free?
If it is of human origin it will fail, but if it is of God you will not be able to stop
them! v38-39.
8 What responses of the apostles to religious opposition should we want to imitate?
To determine to obey God rather than men. v29. /
To be able to rejoice in our sufferings for Christ. v41. /
To persevere in the preaching of the Gospel till He comes again. v42.
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Bible Study – ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

Using the R.E.A.D. Bookmark -

REVELATIONS – of God or from God. /EVIDENCES – of truth or of error./ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse. /DECISIONS
Acts of the apostles

6 Answer the questions in numerical order – 1,2,3,4…

- to do or not to do.

Memory verse: Psalm 56:11.

REVELATIONS – of God or from God.
What revelation did Stephen’s opponents witness as they falsely accused him?
They saw that his face was like the face of an angel. (v 15.) They saw something of
the glory of God in his face – not hate, revenge, or anger. See 1 Pet 2:23.
10 What does the revelation from God in 2 Tim 3:12-13 tell us God’s people can expect?
We are not to be surprised when we face opposition, not to be surprised at the
wicked prospering and apparently defeating us! See Eccl 8:12-13. Ps 37:37-38.


9

4
5

EVIDENCES – of truth or of error.
What qualifications were the deacons to have that would ensure health and safety?
They had to be known to be full of the Spirit and wisdom. v 3.
What was the outcome in the Church that followed this good working arrangement?
The Word of God spread; their numbers increased; priests became obedient to the
faith.


ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse.
What evidences assure us of how well Stephen was qualified to meet the needs among
the church widows?
He was obviously fully dependent upon God – full of God’s grace and power, a man
of great faith in God doing wonders and miracles among the people. (v8.)
7 How did Stephen’s assurance of what he believed display itself very clearly? and what
was his secret?
The Jewish opponents of the Gospel could not stand against the wisdom or the
Spirit by whom Stephen spoke. The Spirit of God in Stephen enabled him to
defeat his opponent’s arguments. See Mark 13:11.

6



 DECISIONS - to do or not to do.
1 What decision needed to be made to improve the organisation within the Church?
The equality of care of the needy – there must not be any favouritism shown. (See
Jas 2:1-4.)
2 What priorities did the Twelve recognise in their ministry?
v2, 4. They could not neglect the ministry of the Word of God and prayer.
3 What solution did the Twelve bring to the Church?
v3 Told the brothers to select seven other men to minister to the needy. [Deacons]
8 What did the religious opponents decide to do in order to frustrate Stephen’s work in
the Christian Church?
They secretly persuaded false witnesses to testify against Stephen. (v 11) /
Aroused the people and religious leaders against him. / Had him brought before
the Sanhedrin to face trumped up charges.
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Bible Study – ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

Using the R.E.A.D. Bookmark -

REVELATIONS – of God or from God. /EVIDENCES – of truth or of error./ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse. /DECISIONS
Acts of the apostles

7 Answer the questions in numerical order – 1,2,3,4…

- to do or not to do.

Memory verse: Romans 1:21.

REVELATIONS – of God or from God.
In the chapter what revelations do you find of who God is?
God of Glory. v2. / The God of your fathers... v32. / the Most High . v48.
In the chapter what revelations do you find of what God can do?
Speaks to and guides the Believer. v3, 6, 31-34. / Predicts the future v6. / Drove
out the nations before them. v45. / Gave Stephen a revelation of the glory of
Heaven v56.
 EVIDENCES – of truth or of error.
What clear evidences can you find of God’s influence on Abraham’s life?
Appeared to him v2./ Told him to leave. v3./ Gave him no inheritance but promised
it to descendants. v5./ Gave him the covenant of circumcision v8.
What clear evidences can you find of God’s influence on Joseph’s life?
God was with him when sold. v9. / Rescued him from all troubles. v10. / Gave him
wisdom and favour with Pharaoh. v10.
What evidences of fulfilled prophecy did Stephen speak about?
v 6 & 18-19. Slavery & ill treatment in a foreign land. / v 33-34 & 35-36. Moses
to be the deliverer of the Israelites. / v42-43. Exiled to Babylon. /
 ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse.
What did the Israelites do that resulted in the assurance of a curse from God?
They made themselves idols as “gods” and God turned away from them and said
they would be exiled to Babylon. v40-43.
What assurance did Stephen receive from God as he was condemned by the Sanhedrin?
Filled by the Holy Spirit. v55. / Saw the glory of God and Jesus standing at the
right hand of God. / (6:15. His face shone like the face of an angel. see Ex 34:2930.)
 DECISIONS - to do or not to do.
What decision of the patriarchs (the sons of Jacob) resulted in them all moving down to
Egypt?


1
2

3

4

5

8

9

6

They despised & rejected the saviour and ended up having to go to him in Egypt. v9-10

7 Identify some of the important decisions Stephen highlighted that influenced the course
of the history of Israel.
v3-4. Abram obeys God. / v 9-15. The brothers sell Joseph. / v 20-23.Moses parents protect
him (Heb 11:23.) / v 24-28.Moses despised. / v 34. Moses obeys God. / v39. The Israelites rebel
against God. / v 40-41 Choose idolatry./ v 42-43. God turns against them - exiled to Babylon./
v 44-45. Wanted to restrict God to a building. / v 46-47. Solomon builds the Temple. / v 51-53.
The Jews reject and kill the Righteous One.

10 Find the verses that expose their false religion:
PS. Acts 7:6. 400 years / Ex 12:40 Lived in Egypt 430 years / NOTE
When Moses first appeared as a deliverer for the Israelites he was
despised and rejected. Moses was removed for 40 years before resuming
his deliverance of the Israelites. It could have taken place 30-40 yrs
earlier if the people had not rejected the deliverer God had sent.
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Bible Study – ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

Using the R.E.A.D. Bookmark -

REVELATIONS – of God or from God. /EVIDENCES – of truth or of error./ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse. /DECISIONS
Acts of the apostles

8 Answer the questions in numerical order – 1,2,3,4…

- to do or not to do.

Memory verse: Romans 10:14.

REVELATIONS – of God or from God.
6 Why did the Holy Spirit not come upon the Samaritan Believers when they first believed?
Perhaps Matt 16:18-19 can answer that. Cf Acts 15:7-8. Samaritan had links
with the Jewish faith but were despised by the Jews. Their holy city was at Mount
Gerizim (see John 4:19-22.)
9 How could the Ethiopian have gone to Jerusalem to worship and not hear the message of
the Gospel?
Christians had been scattered from Jerusalem. / The religious wouldn’t tolerate
the true revelation of God in the message of Jesus to be spoken in the Temple.
10 What had prepared the Ethiopian to receive the Gospel of God from Philip?
He was actively seeking for God. He had gone to Jerusalem for that very reason –
but obviously got the wrong message in the Temple. Now he was reading the
Scriptures (the Bible) but couldn’t understand them. He needed someone to point
him to Jesus and God graciously sent him Philip! (See John 6:37, 44.)
 EVIDENCES – of truth or of error.
2 What evidence do we have to show that persecution did not quench but advanced the
Gospel witness?
Those who were scattered preached the Word wherever they went! v 2,4-8.
3 How had Simon (the sorcerer) been so successful in deceiving the people of Samaria?
He had claimed to have divine power and a great name. He used magic. v9-11.
 ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse.
5 What assurance was missing that would indicate God's acceptance of Samaritan
Believers?
The coming of the Holy Spirit as He had come upon the Jewish Believers. v.14-16.
8 What reasoning of Simon's brought a curse upon him?
He thought that the giving of the Holy Spirit was from man and that he could
possibly purchase from Peter the power to give the Spirit! v18-23
 DECISIONS - to do or not to do.
1 Saul had seen and heard the witness of Stephen. What decision did he make after
Stephen's death?
He decided to continue to oppose the Way and persecute all Believers. v1,3.
4 What decision did those who believed Philip's message make to openly proclaim their new
found faith?
They wanted to be baptised. v12-13, 36. (NB Matt 28:19-20. “Disciples”)
7 What decision had Jesus made (See Matt 16:19.) that was confirmed here?
Peter was entrusted with "the keys" so he would be the one to “open the door” and
declare that God openly accepts Samaritans who believe as well as the Jewish
Believers. Acts 8:14-17. (And later the Gentiles.)
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REVELATIONS – of God or from God. /EVIDENCES – of truth or of error./ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse. /DECISIONS
Acts of the apostles

9 Answer the questions in numerical order – 1,2,3,4…

- to do or not to do.

Memory verse: John 16:24.

REVELATIONS – of God or from God.
2 Saul had seen and heard much of the Gospel. What revelation finally brought him to
acknowledge the Gospel of Jesus Christ?


v.3-6. Jesus spoke to him out of heaven. Did Saul have any choice about what to do? See Acts 22:8-11.
26:19. Jonah 1:1-3.

3

10

1

What had the Sovereign Lord foreseen that this man Saul would be willing to do as
God's servant?

v.15-16. A chosen instrument to preach to the Gentiles, to kings and to Israel./ He will suffer much for My
name.

Why do we not see miracles done on such a scale today?

Miracles are at God's will and timing. For example, they were used to confirm the reality of the Gospel
(Heb 2:3-4.)/ Note how miracles were used to confirm the authority of Moses, Elijah, Elisha, Jesus etc. as
God's servants. Miracles are not a means of convincing the unbeliever. Pharaoh. Jezebel. Jn 6.26-36./
2 Cor 5:17. There is a wonderful miracle every time someone comes to believe in Jesus as Saviour!
 EVIDENCES – of truth or of error.

How does Saul's zeal to persecute "the Way" compare or contrast to your/my zeal to
promote the Way?

v1-2 Saul employed violence and threats to prevent the Gospel and went to foreign cities. We employ
love and preaching to persuade people to believe and should promote it to the ends of the earth. (2 Cor
5:11.)

6 What were some of the things the new Believer Saul now had on his agenda?

To be baptised. (9:18.) / To regain his strength. (To put to rights any physical abuses he had engaged in.)
/ To make known the Gospel of Jesus Christ. v 20-22. / Take sensible precautions to protect his life. v2325. / To meet up with other Christians. v 26. /

7 How did the conversion of this persecutor affect the early Church?

His zeal for witnessing was a great example. /The Church now experienced a time of peace. /Strengthened
and encouraged by the Holy Spirit. / Living in the fear of the Lord. 9:31.
 ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse.

5 How was Barnabas able to get the Believers in Jerusalem to accept Saul?

He assured them of Saul's genuineness by relating his conversion & transformed life. v 27-28.

9 What gave Peter the confidence to expect a response when he spoke to a lame man and
to a dead woman?

He had the assurance from the Lord Himself that the Gospel would be confirmed to the people by
miraculous powers. (Mk 16:15-18.)/ He prayed to the Lord and had the assurance that God would do it at
that time.
 DECISIONS - to do or not to do.

4 How could Ananias go as Christ's ambassador and visit this known persecutor of the
Way?

The teachings of Jesus - Love your enemies! (Matt 5:43-48.) / Faith in the God of the impossible! / The
love of Christ compelled him. (2 Cor 5:13-14.) / Obedience to the Word of God to him. 9:17. /Not ashamed
of the gospel of Christ. (Rom 1:16.)

8 What took Peter to Lydda? And what did he do there?

He was concerned to visit the saints there. / He preached about Jesus, healed the sick and raised the
dead! (See Acts 4:27-31.) /
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10 Answer the questions in numerical order – 1,2,3,4…

- to do or not to do.

Memory verse: Acts 10:42.

REVELATIONS – of God or from God.

2 As with the rich young ruler (Mark 10:21.) the Lord obviously looked upon Cornelius and loved

him. Why do you think God asked him to send for Peter? (Could the angel not have preached
the Gospel to him?)
Jesus had entrusted "the keys" to Peter. Acts 15:7. He was to be the one to open the door, and he had
already admitted the Jews and the Samaritans!

4 How did Peter discover what the meaning of the vision was?

He was immediately confronted with a situation that he would normally have dismissed as "unclean" and
yet God had obviously set it up for him. The Spirit prepared him to receive the invitation to go to the
house of a Gentile! v 28.

8 What was the major turning point in Peter's experience that this incident brought in his life and
thinking?

That God does not show favouritism (His people the Jews were not a superior people to God) but that
God wants to accept men of all nations. v 35.
 EVIDENCES – of truth or of error.

5 Although Peter had become a notable preacher and a miracle worker how did he show himself to
be humble at the house of Cornelius?

He would not let Cornelius bow down before him, "I am only a man myself." v 26.

6 When Peter arrived what else did he find out about Cornelius and his desire to know about God?

9

He had already gathered together his relatives and close friends that they also might learn about God!
v24, 27.
 ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse.

What great assurance had Peter been commanded to tell these people about?

That Jesus of Nazareth had shown Himself to be God among men and had died and been raised by God
and everyone who believes in Him receives forgiveness of sins through His name. V 38-43.

10 What assurance was given to those believing Gentiles that God had indeed accepted them for
their faith in Jesus? and that the Christians accepted them as brothers?

God indicated His approval and acceptance by giving them the Holy Spirit with the same evidence of the
gift of tongues as He had given to the Jewish Believers at Pentecost. They were baptised in the name of
Jesus and they fellowshipped together for some days.
 DECISIONS - to do or not to do.

1 Cornelius was a Gentile (non Jewish). How had he hoped he could become acceptable to God?

He was devout and God-fearing - He obviously thought that upright living, generosity and prayer would make him
acceptable to God. Rom 3:10-11. How insulting for mankind to discover that no one can find God by seeking Him! /
Mark 10:17-27. "What good thing must I DO?" - with man it is impossible! Man needs God to seek and find him. Luke
19:10.

3 What was the decision God repeatedly called upon Peter to make and why did he find it so
difficult?

"Get up Peter, kill and eat" animals from the large sheet let down to earth. v 11-13. Not "all kinds" of animals were
permitted to be eaten by Jewish law. Peter had diligently observed the food laws of Leviticus 11 etc. What should he
decide to do?

7 What had Cornelius done that indicates he was ready and willing to be corrected and taught in
the true worship of God?

He had shown his dependence on God to reveal Himself by praying to HIM. / He had sent for Peter immediately he
was told that was what he needed to do. v 33. / He had succeeded in convincing his relatives and friends to gather
and hear what the Lord wanted Peter to tell them. v 24, 27.
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11 Answer the questions in numerical order – 1,2,3,4…

- to do or not to do.

Memory verse: Galatians. 6:10.

REVELATIONS – of God or from God.

3 What was God's response when Peter was reluctance to go against Jewish tradition?
v 7-10 His rebellion against God's message was rebuked by the voice from Heaven saying "Do
not call anything impure that God has made clean." (Don't think you can say NO to God!)

4 Why do you think the vision from God was repeated three times?

It would seem that Peter was adamant that he was not going to go against his Jewish
tradition. "This happened three times" seems to imply the vision and Peter's response was
repeated three times! God was emphasizing the lesson that Peter needed to learn that day.

7 What conclusion did the Jewish Believers in Jerusalem come to after hearing Peter's story?
v18 "So then, God has granted even the Gentiles repentance to life."

8 How did our great Omni-competent God (able to turn every circumstance to His advantage)
turn the events of the persecution around for His praise and glory?

v 19-21. The good news of the Gospel spread far and wide as the scattered believers shared it
wherever they went. “A great number of people believed and turned to the Lord.”


2

EVIDENCES – of truth or of error.

What evidences did Peter use to defend his break with tradition?
v 4-8 He related his own initial disgust and opposition to the request he had received in a
heavenly vision that clearly instructed him to do what to him was unclean!

9 News of Greeks (Gentiles) turning in faith to Jesus reached Jerusalem and they sent a

trusted representative called Barnabas to investigate. What did he find and do in Antioch?
v22. Barnabas discovered much evidence of the grace of God in many lives and he encouraged
the believers. He went to find Saul and bring him to help in Antioch.
 ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse.
6 As Peter spoke to the Gentiles what assurance did he have that God was truly accepting the

Gentile Believers?

V16 He remembered the Lord's own words - "John baptised with water, but you will be baptised
with the Holy Spirit. And here he saw the fulfilment of Jesus words through the preaching of
the Gospel to the Gentiles, just as had happened with the Jews. "Who was I to think I could
oppose God."

 DECISIONS - to do or not to do.
1 What issue did the circumcised believers in Jerusalem have against Peter?
v3 you went into the house of uncircumcised men (Gentiles) and ate with them.

5 How long was it before Peter really understood what God meant by the vision?

"Right tnen" (see 10:17-20.) The timing and of the arrival of the three messengers from Cornelius
and the prompting of the Holy Spirit convinced Peter to overcome his own reluctance to learn
the lesson of this vision.

10 How did the Believers react to the news that others were going to experience severe famine?
v29. The disciples, each according to his ability, decided to provide help for the brothers in
Judea. Saul and Barnabas took the aid to them.. (See Gal 6:10.)
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12 Answer the questions in numerical order – 1,2,3,4…

- to do or not to do.

Memory verse: Psalm 91:15.

REVELATIONS – of God or from God.

3 Throughout the Bible what has God revealed to us about the ministry of God's angels?
Heb 1:14. Ministering spirits sent to minister to the Believers - to comfort. Matt 28:5-7.; to
encourage. Jud 6:12.; to strengthen. Mark 1:13.; to protect. Ps 34:7.; to inform Gen 16:7-11.; to
guard Ex 23:20; to guide Gen 24:40.; to warn Num 22:22.; to rebuke . Jud 2:1-4.; to bring
judgment. 2Sam 24:16-17.; to rescue. Dan 6:22. etc.

9 What were some of the things you learn about God in this chapter?

God knows and cares about the treatment of His saints. (Acts 9:4. Matt 25:40.) / He hears
and answers prayer. / He is almighty to save. / Angels serve Him. / He is a Jealous God. 12:23.
Ex 34:14.

1



EVIDENCES – of truth or of error.

The "time of peace" enjoyed by the Church (9:31.) did not last for long! Who became an
opponent of the Christians and what did he do?
King Herod. He arrested some belonging to the Church./ Killed James. / Arrested Peter in order
to please the Jews. /

4

6

What evidence do we find in Acts 12 of the ministry of angels?
Did Peter believe it was an angel?

An angel woke Peter, spoke to Peter, led Peter, and delivered Peter.
12:11 “Now I know without a doubt that the Lord sent His angel and rescued me...”

What evidence do we find showing that all the believers gathered in the house of Mary (except
one) lacked faith in their praying?
Only Rhoda believed it really was Peter who was at the door. Other said she was out of her
mind, or that it was his angel.

8



ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse.

What curse happened to Herod? Why did this happen to him?
Herod was struck down by the Lord and eaten by worms and died. v23. He claimed diety!

10 What effect did this opposition and persecution have upon the young Church?

The Word of God continued to spread, and mission work was unhindered. It was said in history
of the early Church – “The blood of martyrs is seed.”


DECISIONS

- to do or not to do.

2 What action did the Church make when Herod began to persecute the Church? Would this be
better than a protest march?
The Church was earnestly praying to God. A protest march would indicate their hope and trust
was in their own powers of persuasion; their prayer meeting indicates their hope was in God.

5 What did Peter decide to do as soon as he realised he was miraculously freed from prison?
He went to a house of prayer to encourage his fellow-believers with the news.

7

What did Herod decide to do about Peter's escape?

v19. He cross-examined the guards and ordered their execution.
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13 Answer the questions in numerical order – 1,2,3,4…

- to do or not to do.

Memory verse: Acts 13:39.

 REVELATIONS – of God or from God.
3 What evidences do we see in the life of Saul (Paul) that show he was a "prophet" of God?

Sent by the Holy Spirit v.4. /Proclaimed the Word of God. v.5,7. / Filled with the Holy Spirit. v.9./
He could see and expose Elymas' evil heart. v.10. / He prophesied the curse that was about to
fall upon Elymas. v.11. / He was the instrument to bring God’s curse upon Elymas.

5 When in Pisidian Antioch why do you think Paul gave the people a history lesson?

He wanted them to see how God's plan had developed right up until his message for them now.


EVIDENCES – of truth or of error.

6 What serious mistake had the people of Jerusalem and their rulers made?
They did not recognise Jesus - their Messiah. v.27. / They unjustly executed Jesus by having
Him crucified (a cursed death) v.28-31.

What evidence did Paul have to support their message about Jesus being the Messiah?

7

After His unjust death God raised Him from the dead. v 30. / The fulfilment of prophecy
concerning the Messiah. v.32-37.

10 What evidence is given to show that God was at work despite the opposition?

They went to the Gentiles with the message - something God had prophesied would happen and the Gentiles responded in faith. v.47-48. / The Word of the Lord spread through the whole
region. v.49. / The disciples were filled with joy and with the Holy Spirit. v.52.


ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse.

What glorious assurances did Paul proclaim in his message to his hearers?

8

Forgiveness of sins through Jesus. v.38. / Justified in God sight through Jesus. v.39. /
Continue in the grace of God. v.43.

1



DECISIONS

- to do or not to do.

What were some of the particular gifts the Church in Antioch recognised among their
members? Can you think of other leadership gifts that were recognised in the N.T. Churches?
Prophets and teachers were identified in Antioch. Other leadership gifts in N.T. churches - (Eph
4:11) Apostles, evangelists, pastors, /(1 Cor 12:29) Miracle-workers. / (1 Tim 3.) Overseers
(Elders), deacons. / Interpretation. 1 Cor 14:5. / Love. 1 Cor 14:1. / Any "body" or "building"
requires a framework for strength and stability essential in keeping together a multi-part useful
structure. If it was all framework it would be useless! Cf “ghost estates”!

2 When and how did the Church in Antioch decide to send off some of their leaders?

God's plan and purpose became clear to them as they were worshipping the Lord and fasting
(sincere in their intent to know God's will). The Holy Spirit, likely through the ministry of one of
the "prophets" made God's will known. But they had a choice - to do or not to do God's will. It
would be a sacrifice to do without these good leaders in the home church.

4 On their missionary trip where did the team often go to in order to proclaim their message?
Why did they do that?

9

They went to the Jewish synagogue. Why? There they had a “platform” from which to proclaim
the Gospel to the Jewish communities (v.46.); but not only to the Jews. See v16, 26. . What
public “platforms” are available to us today? … eg The Internet.. Printed page.. etc.

What was the general response of the Jews to the Gospel concerning Jesus Christ?

They were filled with jealousy towards the team. v.45. / They rejected the message. v.46. /Did
not accept the gracious provision of eternal life (considered themselves unworthy!) v.46. / They
persecuted the team and expelled them from their region. v.50.
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14 Answer the questions in numerical order – 1,2,3,4…

REVELATIONS – of God or from God.

- to do or not to do.

Memory verse: Acts 14:22.

What wrong view did the Lycaonian people have that was sure to arouse God's wrath?

They decided that the gods had come down to them in human form - Barnabas they called Zeus,
and Paul they called Hermes! v.11-12. (See Rom 1:21-25.)

7 What can you find out about God from the apostles response to the Lycaonian people?

He is a jealous God. / Living God. / Offers Good News (of Salvation) to all men. v. 15. / Creator
of heaven, earth, sea and everything in them. v.16. / Longsuffering. v.16. / Kind. v. 17


EVIDENCES – of truth or of error.

1 What contributed to the great number of Jews and Gentiles who believed at Iconium? So
how important is our presentation and explanation of the Gospel?
Paul and Barnabas "spoke so effectively" and convincingly that many were drawn to Christ. v.1
Obviously the Spirit of God would want us to wisely and clearly present and explain the Gospel.
Through the foolishness of preaching God saves those who believe. 1 Cor 1:21.
Rom 10:13-17.

2 What evidence do we find as another response that can be expected to effective preaching
of the gospel? And how did the preachers respond?
Violent opposition can be expected from those who refuse to believe. v.2.
Paul & Barnabas continued "speaking boldly for the Lord" v.3. Note Matt 5:11-12.

4 I am sure there were many sick and handicapped people around in Lystra so why did Paul
focus on this cripple man?

"Paul looked directly at him and saw he had faith to be healed." v9. So Paul called on him to
demonstrate his faith in this miraculous way – “Stand up on your feet!”


ASSURANCES – a blessing or a curse.

9 What assurances did the apostles bring to the Believers in Lystra, Iconium & Antioch?
They assured them that they would have to endure many hardships to enter the Kingdom of
God, but the Church was to survive hardships (elders appointed). v.22. See Heb 12:1-2.

10 What commendable characteristics can you find out about the "home Church" in Antioch?
They had set them apart for the work. / Maintained interest. / Gathered to welcome them and
to learn of God's work through them. / Obviously glad to hear of God's grace to the Gentiles.
(Contrast 11:2.) / They received them to continue to minister to them for "a long time".


DECISIONS

- to do or not to do.

3 Did the preachers respond in a right way when the opposition became life-threatening?
They fled to Lystra & Derbe. See Acts 9:24-25. 17:13-14. 23:16-22. John 11:7-8, 16.
note John 7:1-9, 30. & 8:20. Ecc 3:2-8.

Also

6 How did Paul and Barnabas respond to the great admiration and praise the Lycaonian
people lavished upon them?

Was their response a natural human one?

They were appalled. They turned the attention away from themselves and towards God. It is
not natural for men to discourage people from idolizing and admiring them!
Compare John
the Baptist's attitude; John 3:30 "He must become greater; I must become less."

8 What reversed the attitude of the Lycaonian people towards the apostles? And what do
you make of Paul’s response to their violent attitude?

The people were incited by Jews from Antioch and Iconium to reject and stone the apostles
whom they had earlier wanted to worship! Paul was stoned and left for dead, but "got up and
went back into the city". v.20. Why? Did he want the people to see a further evidence of God's
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greatness and love? It resulted in further opportunities to preach and many believed! v.21.

